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FASHIONABLE SCRUBS AT IT'S FINEST

Scrubs Anonymous
Loving our new brand!


Women's
Men's
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Anon Women's Scrub Top - Tuxedo Black

Now $45.95














Anon Women's Jogger Scrub Pants - Tuxedo Black

Now $49.95














Anon Women's Scrub Top - Midnight Blue

Now $45.95














Anon Women's Jogger Scrub Pants - Midnight Blue

Now $49.95














Anon Women's Scrub Top - Ballet Pink

Now $45.95














Anon Women's Jogger Scrub Pants - Ballet Pink

Now $49.95














Anon Women's Scrub Top - Charcoal Navy

Now $45.95














Anon Women's Pants - Charcoal Navy

Now $49.95














Anon Women's Scrub Top - Forest Green

Now $45.95














Anon Women's Scrub Pants - Forest Green

Now $49.95














Anon Women's Scrub Top - Steel Blue

Now $45.95














Anon Women's Scrub Pants - Steel Blue

Now $49.95














Anon Women's Scrub Top - Silver

Now $45.95














Anon Women's Jogger Scrub Pants - Silver

Now $49.95














Anon Women's Scrub Top - Cool Mint

Now $45.95














Anon Women's Jogger Scrub Pants - Cool Mint

$49.95



















Anon Men's 4 Pocket V-Neck Top - Midnight Blue

Now $44.95














Anon Men's Jogger Pants - Midnight Blue

Now $50.95














Anon Men's 4 Pocket Top - Tuxedo Black

Now $44.95














Anon Men's Jogger Pants - Tuxedo Black

Now $50.95














Anon Men's 4 Pocket Top - Charcoal Navy

Now $44.95














Anon Men's Pants - Charcoal Navy

Now $49.95














Anon Men's 4 Pocket Scrub Top - Forest Green

Now $45.95














Anon Men's Pants - Forest Green

Now $49.95














Anon Men's 4 Pocket Scrub Top - Steel Blue

Now $45.95














Anon Men's Pants - Steel Blue

Now $49.95














Anon Men's 4 Pocket V-Neck Top - Silver

Now $45.95














Anon Men's Jogger Pants - Silver

Now $50.95














Anon Men's 4 Pocket Top - Cool Mint

Now $45.95














Anon Men's Jogger Pants - Cool Mint

Now $50.95
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Women's Fit Solid Scrub Top - Navy

Now $49.95














Women's Regular Cut Pants - Navy

Now $50.95














Women's Fit Solid Scrub Top With Spandex Panel 

Now $49.95














Women's Fit Solid Scrub Top - Caribbean

Now $49.95














Women's Cargo Performance Pants - Caribbean

Now $52.95














Women's Fit Solid Scrub Top - Teal

Now $49.95














Women's Cargo Performance Pants - Teal

Now $52.95














Women's 4 Pocket Scrub Top - Black

Now $44.95














Women's Utility Pants - Black

Now $54.96














Women's Fit Solid Scrub Top - Black

Now $49.95



















Men's 4 Pocket Scrub Top - Black 

Now $44.95














Men's 4 Pocket Scrub Top - Navy

Now $44.95














Men's Cargo Performance Pants - Black 

Now $52.95














Men's Fit Solid Scrub Top - Navy

Now $48.95














Men's Utility Pants - Navy 

Now $54.96














Men's Fit Solid Scrub Top - Caribbean

Now $48.95














Men's Fit Solid Scrub Top - Black

Now $48.95














Anon Men's Jogger Pants - Midnight Blue

Now $50.95














Men's Cargo Performance Pants - Caribbean

Now $52.95














Men's 4 Pocket Scrub Top - Teal

Now $44.95




















Embroidery Solutions

Get 1 x Complimentary Embroidered Logo Every Time You Shop in Bundles. Easy Ordering.

Embroidery Solutions






Team Services

Simplify the Procurement Process Today and Save Money!

Team Services












Sign up to our email list Now

Receive emails about sales, services, stores, events, and matters of cultural interest.
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Terms & Conditions

×



Welcome to our website. If you continue to browse and use this website, you are agreeing to comply with and be bound by the following terms and conditions of use, which together with our privacy policy govern Mediscrubs’s relationship with you in relation to this website. If you disagree with any part of these terms and conditions, please do not use our website.


The term ‘Mediscrubs’ or ‘us’ or ‘we’ refers to the owner of the website whose registered office is 12 / 8 Centre View Drive Biggera Waters, QLD 4216 Australia. Our ABN is 50146996894. The term ‘you’ refers to the user or viewer of our website.


The use of this website is subject to the following terms of use:

	
The content of the pages of this website is for your general information and use only. It is subject to change without notice.
	
Neither we nor any third parties provide any warranty or guarantee as to the accuracy, timeliness, performance, completeness or suitability of the information and materials found or offered on this website for any particular purpose. You acknowledge that such information and materials may contain inaccuracies or errors and we expressly exclude liability for any such inaccuracies or errors to the fullest extent permitted by law.
	
Your use of any information or materials on this website is entirely at your own risk, for which we shall not be liable. It shall be your own responsibility to ensure that any products, services or information available through this website meet your specific requirements.
	
This website contains material which is owned by or licensed to us. This material includes, but is not limited to, the design, layout, look, appearance and graphics. Reproduction is prohibited other than in accordance with the copyright notice, which forms part of these terms and conditions.
	
All trademarks reproduced in this website, which are not the property of, or licensed to the operator, are acknowledged on the website.
	
Unauthorised use of this website may give rise to a claim for damages and/or be a criminal offence.
	
From time to time, this website may also include links to other websites. These links are provided for your convenience to provide further information. They do not signify that we endorse the website(s). We have no responsibility for the content of the linked website(s).
	
Your use of this website and any dispute arising out of such use of the website is subject to the laws of Australia.
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Privacy Policy

×


OUR COMMITMENT TO YOUR PRIVACY

Mediscrubs recognises and values the protection of your personal information.

Mediscrubs has implemented this privacy policy in order to reassure our customers about how Mediscrubs will use their personal information.

1. WHAT INFORMATION DO WE COLLECT FROM OUR CUSTOMERS?

When becoming a registered customer of Mediscrubs, you may be asked to supply personal information such as your:

	name;
	address;
	telephone number;
	e-mail address


Mediscrubs may also conduct surveys or market research and may seek information from you on a time to time basis. These surveys will provide Mediscrubs with information that allows improvement in the types and quality of the products and services offered to you, and the manner in which those products and services are offered.

2. PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION

Every time you use Mediscrubs, information is collected by our service. Types of information include:

	The date and time of your visit to our website and program;
	our IP address;
	The web pages you access;
	The type of browser and operating system you are using.


The information that will be collected gives Mediscrubs details about how the website will be used including the frequency and duration of visits, and which web pages you have accessed on our site. The information we collect will not personally identify the individual user.

We will not collect any personal information, which may reveal racial or ethnic origin, political opinions, philosophical beliefs, trade union membership, or details of health, disability, sexual activity, or sexual orientation.

Personal Information via the Mediscrubs Website

Most commercial websites use cookies. Cookies are pieces of information that websites send to the browser and are stored in the computer hard drive. Cookies make using this website easier by storing information about your preferences on this website. This allows the site to be tailored to you on any of your return visits. Cookies will not identify you personally. If you would prefer not to receive cookies, you can alter your security settings on your web browser to disable cookies or to warn you when cookies are being used. However, by disabling the cookie function in your web browser you may impede your ability to use parts of the site.

Your responsibilities

Mediscrubs may provide you with a username and password or allow you to select your own username and password to access the Mediscrubs website. You are solely responsible for maintaining the security of your username and password at all times.

Your option not to provide your personal information

Giving your personal information to us is absolutely optional, however, if you do not provide it we may not be able to contact you or give you access to certain benefits. Whenever it is optional for you to provide information, we will make this clear to you. By providing your personal information you are deemed to have consented to the use and disclosure of that information as outlined in this privacy policy.

Mediscrubs may run competitions or offer added benefits to you and we may ask you to provide us with your personal details for these purposes. Giving this information to us is absolutely optional, however, if you do not provide it we may not be able to contact you or give you access to those benefits. Whenever it is optional for you to provide information, we will make this clear to you. Members have the right to opt-out of these additional communications and can do so by requesting this in writing to Mediscrubs.

3. USE AND DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION

Your personal information, including your e-mail address, will be used for two primary purposes. First, it will be used to ensure the proper functioning of the Mediscrubs website. Secondly, it will be used for marketing, planning, product development, and research requirements of Mediscrubs.

Specifically, Mediscrubs will not use or disclose or permit the use or disclosure of personal information that could be used to identify an individual member in any circumstances except:

	to ensure the proper functioning of the Mediscrubs website in relation to the member in question (for example, to confirm membership and acceptance of the Terms and Conditions, to seek the member’s views on the operation of the Mediscrubs Website in order to improve member service, and to communicate promotional offers and special events.
	to provide you with goods or services you order or other information you request.
	Mediscrubs is required or authorised by law or if it is reasonably necessary to enforce the law or the information is necessary for the establishment, exercise, or defence of a legal claim;
	there are reasonable grounds to believe that disclosure is necessary to prevent a threat to life or health; or

you have given express consent to Mediscrubs for a particular purpose.
	Mediscrubs will never sell, distribute, rent, license, disclose or reveal, share or pass the information onto any third parties, other than those who are contracted to Mediscrubs to assist Mediscrubs to perform its business functions.


4. TERMS OF USE

We will take all reasonable steps to ensure that all information collected from you that we use or disclose is accurate, up to date, complete, and stored in a secure environment accessed only by authorised Mediscrubs personnel.

Please keep in mind that no information transmitted over the Internet can be guaranteed to be 100% secure. We will endeavor to protect your personal information, however, we cannot ensure or warrant the security of any information you transmit to us or receive from our online products or services. These activities are conducted at your own risk. Once we receive your transmission, we will use our reasonable efforts to ensure its security.

5. UNSUBSCRIBE FROM THE MEDISCRUBS EMAIL DATABASE

To unsubscribe from the Mediscrubs e-mail database, simply log in to your account and change your preferences so that you no longer receive our newsletter.

6. HOW CAN I ACCESS, CORRECT, OR UPDATE MY INFORMATION?

You can always access the information and content that you provide to us. If the change to personal information impacts your membership to any Mediscrubs product or services you will need to login to your account or contact Mediscrubs with your Mediscrubs personal information in order to edit your registration information.

If you wish to access or modify personal information that you have provided to us not directly available in your account, please contact us at sales@mediscrubs.com.au.

7. HOW TO CONTACT US

If you have any concerns or questions, please contact Mediscrubs by telephoning 07 55 376 443 or send any questions or queries via our email sales@mediscrubs.com.au.

Mediscrubs reserves the right to modify or amend this Statement at any time.

Exchange Policy

Mediscrubs will exchange all items within 30 days.  We will not exchange orders with embroidery, which are washed or worn. Please send the order or item back to Mediscrubs, 12/8 Centre View Drive, Biggera Waters, QLD, 4216 with a note and we will exchange and send it to you. We want you to be happy with your uniforms and we appreciate your business.
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Login

Login to view products, pricing and orders.


























Keep me signed in



Forgotten your password?








Sign-In



Not a Member? Sign-Up












Reset Password






 

 Please enter your e-mail address and we will send you a new password by e-mail. 












 Send Me A New Password























Create an Account.







































Company Name
optionalSelect Hospital Name(Optional)
AMA Queensland
National Vet Care (NVC)
Products for Portals
TASA
The Advanced Skills Academy
The Cosmetic Clinic
THS Statewide Pharmacy
United Health Service (UHS)
United Veterinary Group
United Vets Group (UVG)
Vet Partners












Subscribe to our newsletter and we'll keep you up to date on our products and services.







I have read and agree to Terms & Conditions and Privacy Policy.










 Register and Continue





Already have an account? Log In.



































Size Guide















Australia
US
Japan
France


	CM
	Inches








Instructions: If you are above measurement we suggest you go up a size. Please note: If in between sizing we suggest you go up for movement and comfort.

How to measure

In order to select the correct clothing size, we recommend you take the following measurements using a soft tape measure. If necessary, ask someone else to help.



Chest

Pass the tape measure across your back, under your arms and over your breastbone at its widest point, taking care to keep the tape measure horizontal. It should sit snugly against your body, but should not be pulled too tight.

Waist

Pass the tape measure around your natural waistline, at the narrowest point of your waist. The tape measure should sit snugly against your body, but should not be pulled too tight.
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Shop Now. Pay Later. 
Always interest-free.






Add your favourites to cart





Select Afterpay at checkout





Log into or create your Afterpay account, with instant approval decision





Your purchase will be split into 4 payments, payable every 2 weeks






All you need to apply is to have a debit or credit card, to be over 18 years of age, and to be a resident of country offering Afterpay

Late fees and additional eligibility criteria apply. The first payment may be due at the time of purchase

For complete terms visit afterpay.com/terms
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Checkout Now






















